
Michelle Fischbach leaves one hat on the Senate floor

In announcing Jan. 3 that she had ascended to lieutenant governor while also remaining a legislator, Senate

President Michelle Fischbach, R-Paynesville, made clear which job is her priority.

My primary focus will continue to be serving the citizens of Senate District 13 in the Minnesota Senate, who

elected me to a four-year term, she said in a written statement.

In two instances this month, Fischbach has put that preference on open display.

The first was the more dramatic. It came during a Jan. 3 meeting of the Advisory Committee on Capitol

Area Security, the sole committee on which the lieutenant governor serves as statutory chair. Leading it

would have been Fischbachs first official duty as lieutenant governor.

Fischbach, who has not yet sworn an oath of office as lieutenant governor, was present but sat in the

audience.

That committee has no vice chair, so Rep. Debra Hilstrom, DFL-Brooklyn Center, nominated Supreme

Court Chief Justice Lorie Gildea to fill in at the meeting. Her motion had been worked out shortly beforehand,

Hilstrom said.

It was necessary because the committees annual legislative report, recommending $33.5 million in security

improvements, was due Jan. 15 and required committee approval. But Sen. Scott Dibble, DFL-Minneapolis,

showed up a few moments late and had not gotten the proverbial memo.

I understand we have in the room an acting lieutenant governor, he told Gildea. Why would Senator

Fischbach not be considered the chair if the lieutenant governor, by state statute, is the chair of this entity?

Do we know?

Gildea calmly but firmly shut him down. I am not sure that question is germane to the motion, she said. So I

am going to rule it out of order.

Its important to my understanding of the purpose for appointing the chair, said a surprised Dibble. Does

anyone know?
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A suspended moment of silence followed, which Hilstrom finally broke. Since it was clear Fischbach had no

intention of chairing the meeting, she told Dibble, elevating Gildea temporarily had to happen.

The motion allowing Gildea to proceed carried and the committee did its work.

I defended that motion as appropriate, given that there is likely to be much more discussion, and potential

litigation, about the position of lieutenant governor, Hilstrom explained later in an interview.

Translation: It is possible that, had the chief justice engaged Dibble, she might later have had to recuse

herself if a lawsuit aimed at ousting Fischbach from the Senate lands at the Supreme Court.

The second instance came Jan. . On that day Fischbach quietly took her seat as Senate co-chair of the

Legislative Task Force on Child Protection. There she sat silently through three hours of hearing

presentations and testimony.

Asked why she chose to do one job but not the other, Fischbach declined to answer.

Line of succession

As Senate president, Fischbach was in the line of succession to lieutenant governor when Gov. Mark

Dayton tapped former Lt. Gov. Tina Smith to replace Al Franken in the U.S. Senate.

Fischbach has insisted an ancient Minnesota Supreme Court precedent, Marr v Stearns (19), allows her to

have both jobs. Others say her conclusion ignores three 20th century constitutional amendments that

indicate she cannot.

Republican legislative leaders floated a compromise to let Fischbach remain a senator while allowing

Dayton to pick a DFL lieutenant governor. That would have involved a special session, during which the

Senate would elevate a Democrat temporarily to Senate president then push that person over to Daytons

office. Democrats have balked.

Senate Majority Leader Paul Gazelka, R-Nisswa, said on TPT-TVs Almanac Jan. 5 program that Senate

Minority Leader Tom Bakk, DFL-Cook, was the stumbling block. Bakk wants to force Fischbach out of

office and run a DFLer in her district in hopes of flipping the Senate majority, Gazelka said.

Assistant Senate Minority Leader Jeff Hayden, DFL-Minneapolis, rejects that. If politics was Bakks only

consideration, Hayden said, he wouldnt have urged former Sen. Dan Schoen, DFL-St. Paul Park, to resign

amid sexual harassment allegations, putting Schoens seat at electoral risk.

Hayden said Fischbach knew going in that succeeding to lieutenant governor was a possible outcome of

accepting the Senate presidency. She assumed the risk when she accepted the role. Thats the fundamental

problem I have with Michelles approach to this, Hayden said.



Hayden acknowledged that the Senate DFL caucus has solicited legal advice for a potential lawsuit, but

doesnt know how it might play out. Still, unless Fischbach voluntarily vacates the Senate, he sees no other

possibility.

We need an arbiter essentially, right? Hayden said. And that arbiter is the Supreme Courtor the judicial

system, however that lands.

Injured party?

In December, Gazelka said Bakk had signaled plans to sue if Fischbach insisted on remaining a

senatorwhich at this point she clearly has. But opinions are split as to whether a legislator or a voter from

Fischbachs district would be in the best position to file suit.

Dibble said that, if it comes, a suit most likely would be filed by a voter from her district. That is what I have

been told, he said.

David Schultz, the attorney and Hamline University professor agreesif timing is a critical factor. That would

be the smart course if Democrats feel any urgency to resolve the matter, he said. Until the session begins

and Fischbach casts what Democrats claim is an illegal vote, a legislators case would not yet be ripe, he

said.

But if I am Jane Doe and I live in Fischbachs district, I can say that I am being injured because Fischbach is

claiming to be a senator when she is not a senator anymore, Schultz said. Therefore I have no

representation here.

He thinks Democrats may well feel some urgency to file suit. If they can convince the courts to quickly rule

that Fischbach is not legally a senator, they could remove her and force a special election. That could flip

the majority in the next few monthsassuming a Democrat also replaces Schoen.

Even if a special election is not called quickly, Schultz said, her ouster could split the Senate vote evenly.

Tie votes count as no votesa factor that could upend the GOPs 201 legislative agenda.

Erick Kaardal, a government watchdog attorney who played a role in Daytons line-item veto case in District

Court, disagrees. Only a legislator could effectively stand in as an injured party, he said.

He points to the line-item veto case. Kaardal filed suit separately on behalf of a lobbying group that wanted

the Legislature to pay lawmakers, despite the budget stalemate. Ramsey County District Court Judge John

Guthmann threw it outlegislators at that point were still being paid and Guthmann ruled Kaardals clients had

no standing.

Kaardal later filed another suit, this time on behalf of lawmakers seeking fulfillment of their constitutionally



approved pay raise. While the case was never tested in court, House Speaker Kurt Daudt relented and

granted the raise a signal that he at least may have thought he would lose in court.

Kaardal thinks it likewise would be hard for a voter to prove injury in the present circumstance. Fischbach is

emphasizing her Senate job over the lieutenant governors largely formal duties. So constituents clearly

have representation, he said.

Kaardal and Schultz agree that, if a lawmaker should end up filing suit, it could only be done after Fischbach

casts votes during session. However, if that ends up being the course chosen, Kaardal said, it could prove

a dead-end for Democrats.

Courts are reluctant to resolve political dogfights between the other branches, he said. Even in upholding

Daytons line-item veto, justices stepped around the political question of whether his vetoes were coercive.

Kaardal thinks the courts might look to Senate rules and see an available political remedy. If the Senate

does not want Fischbach as a member, it can expel her with a two-thirds vote of the body. If they choose

not to expel her then they are making a judgment on whether this arrangement is constitutional, he said.

It is really interesting that the Democrats might overreach, he added, in that they see an opportunity that

doesnt exist.
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